
Japanese Scientists
Photograph Giant Squid 
Japanese scientists have taken the first-ever
photographs of a live giant squid.

These sea creatures are called “giant” for a reason.
This particular squid was 26 feet long. Giant squids
have been known to grow up to 60 feet long! 

Squids are invertebrates, which means they do
not have backbones. They have eight short arms and
two long tentacles, which are covered with suction
cup-like suckers.  

Capturing giant squids on film has been very difficult beca
that live in very deep water. In the past 100 years, there o
sightings of live giant squids. Most scientists have only se
ashore or were caught in fishermen’s nets. 

It took three years for scientists to get pictures of this squ
about 3,000 feet under water near the coast of Japan’s Bo
near the camera. Finally, a squid came by to test the bait 

Scientists already have learned a lot about giant squids fr
thought squids were slow because they are so big. But th
squids might be more active predators than thought. The 
squid uses its tentacles to squeeze prey in much the sam

MORE FACTS ABOUT GIANT SQUIDS

 Some squids squirt out an ink-like substance when 
 Giant squids have the largest eyes of any living crea
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